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against him. Captivity may be endured 

jgh poverty, childlessness, sick- 
d the walls and wifely bitter 

ness bolt the door, if a man’s friends 
stand by him, believe in him. Job's 
friends bad a philosophy Of life. Gen- 

' thinking had hardened in 
philosophy. The arg 
nle. God is ri

teousness. punishes sin; a blessing is 
я proof of God's favor, punishment of 
llii disfavor, and of sin on the part of 
the .man who sutlers. Job suffers, there
fore sins. The logic is perfect when the 
assumptions are granted. It.was Job's 
ttieory of life, too; the application is the 
only trouble with it. So lotit:

ІЯЩРЦ" to others be held it, but 
when others applied it to bitn he rebel 
led. This rebellion is proof of sin. Bring 
sinful, he ought to repent; unconscious 
of sm, he cannot repent. Thi 
proof of sin. These wise men sur 
field of Job's life, and measure l 
verse with ttieir little set of ii.strumeuU, 
sod because Job refuses to close the bar 

abide

righteousness. Paul died daily, was wil
ling to be.acjursed for Israel's sake.

‘•God so loved—not Himself—but the 
world, that He gave His only begotten 
Son.” “Be followers of God a# dear chil
dren."

Job's life was 
for himielf, broad when 
ethers. Nothing narrow 
of selr, nothing broadens 
others. No matter, what 
family,- friends, you are 
if self centered. No matte 
poverty, childlessness, disease, 
ie««ness, you are free if living for o

Joseph's life war narrow when hi 
in prison ; he lived for others, God

body of evangelical Christiane—the train
ing of the youth in our churches for 
Christ. Believing that above all others, 

e reason carefully to order 
ing of tbeir young people, we 
the Union baa a held peculiar- 

urn, sn l a mi«i8n whosç reals» 
out gird with power every interest 

we hold desr as a people.
III. Thi; Pol I

Job's Captivity Turned.The Young People's Colon.

The following circular, revolution, and 
address are to bo mailed to all our pas
tors as soon a* the necessary printing 
can be done, fn the meantime the com
mittee ask that they be published in the 
Mejmrxoek

further information may hive it at the
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boil
bol“Aa-i the Lord tnrnjxUho rapUvll^ of Job,

wrote the Book 
written. There 

t betrays the 
h that shows a 
in substance, 

the prophetical 
ni the Proverbs.

BIBLE LThe above bouse 1* centrally situated, cor
ner A HOYLE AND PsiNCS STM.

Lighted by Electricity.
Well served table, and nice comfortable 
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nsrrow when he lived 
lived for 
thought 

like care for 
yonr money, 
in captivity 

-hat your

.cannot turn the captivity 
church that lives for self, 

r, you complain that your 
that you are captive ; live 

think of others, and God 
your captivity ; your life 
ride as humanity, as high as

We do not know who 
of Job, nor when it was 
is nothing in the poe 

, but there is 
probable date. It 
method and style 
books, from the Pvalmi 
It is neither prophecy, psalm nor pro
verb, but pbilcsopbr. Prophets aæert, 
the P.almist sings, the Proverbialist 

writer of Job argues, 
dge of nature, its speculation 

on the problems of human life, show 
wide study and deep thought; The open 
ing and closing chapters are simply 

body of the book is poetry, 
themes are the righteous 

he need of a revelation 
A careful study of 

iguage, mode of thought and man 
statement planes the work during 

of Nehemiah, between 42U

і he
• like

в of
ument її ve 

ghteojs- HeГ,Visitor in order that (Condensed from 1thi Union.—It 
function ov 

t chore
figbsee DO legislative 

ocieties. As the Baptis 
enjoy a v« rielv of titles, so 
Young People's .■Societit-s. As 
bodies havo all soils of local method 
doing their work. m this Union 

W. b.n.l you herewith lh. r..olu ог..1ші,..іоа „Щ be no Ь.ггіог
tion passed at the meeting in Moncton, affiliation. U-U'ion to a regular Bap-
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ira, which will explain io the best and x|jjlQCV ,.№vu i>f which represents such 
fullest way the recommend,t vos made e numerous croup of local organ і * riions, 
in the revolution. After bespeaking for u we;j M h1i olb(-r peculiar title,, wUl 
this a careful reading. it і» v-rneoesvary >>e welmtUe wilh Baptist Young
for us to further empca-is' in thtfoircu p | ni„n. lo the common privi
l,r the ta. t that lb* verdit t •»• Um day M , ' Ійв Utii,30. The model local
doctdedly m fsvor <if Young 1 copie в ution formulate! at the Caicago
Soeietie* Within tfc* churetiea. -oi is it (;ocv Mion, while rt-commended as a 
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other denommatu -.s m this country,and lie, l0 h.v* such name
as well as those of our own denommstme Mv| eedeVlull1lle| or,ler s, ms, be their 

. |. as natters o! convic
tion, hut diversity"™ metbolsof work," 
bm h i * fruitful nisxtn in Baptist 
Uis'ory. W - »••■' no rrae.m to suppose 

t it will b* less so m our Young

differ»0anxiously awaiting t
chee Lesion IV. Oft. 15. .
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captivity. 
Himself ,c 

of a man or 
Brother, sister

“I will pray to 
shall give you : 
he may abide w 
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for
is narrow,narrative, the 

Toe two great 
ness of Gpd4nd t 
to understand God.

the last days 
and 400 В. C.

Its value as literature depends not at 
all upon our knowing author or date, but 
upon the lessons it teaches and its fi 
delity lo truth. The problem of the book 
has been variously stated. 1’rof. Conant 
says it is “Tn* mystery of God's provi 
dential government of men." Prof. 
Delitiscb, "Why does suffering on suffer 
ing belall the righteous? ' Tne Talmud. 
- Rabui Joshua ben Hycran said 
worshippe 1 God out of love." Prof. 
Genung, "There is a service of God 
which і» not for reward : it is a heart 
loyalty, a hunger aftei God's presence, 
which survives loss and chastisement ; 
which, in spite of contradictory >.-amine, 

to what is godlike a* tne needle 
the pole; and which reaches up 

the darkiir*, sad hardness of

• is another
2H to 32 Germain
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Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 pir day. Tea, Bit * Breakfast Tie 
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

shal
shall lie as w

I. Comfort throci
"Let not you 
have in this 
ayaùut an 
trouble of 
Heart trouble i* the 
in the world. No 
dition is

saw that His disciph 
by the treachery of 
bar і (2) by the fori 
(3) by the number a 
their enemies ; (4) 
that soon tbeir Mm 
awav і (5) by their . 
the kingdom of Go. 
the open and glo 
peeled: (A) by thei 
known futuie.

Non that He wh 
himself

в pamagi 
old dieea 
eart. Tby their decisions, they he

bleturn against him.
11 isn’t the last time that man has 

tortured and marty 
theory", a philosophy, i 
wvetrui of thought is more 

і other men. -They 
this is a part of him. When the choice 
is l.i-tween an interpretation of the uni 

of course the man 
of Jesus found

ш because He rebuked them 
they crucified Him because 
11.ui meant lo destroy tbeir system of 
thought and oona. q««ot manner of life. 
It irely will the oortis of friendship eland 
the strain" of denying the theory of life 
your friend has adopted.

But Job must go into one deeper dun-, 
on, a place where all light fails. A 
»!>er depth, a darker darkness awaits 

lam. His own theory of life is broking 
down. The key be has so ingeniously 

will not fit the lock before him.
j unrighteousness in 

msn must De punished ; punishment is 
s proof of unrighteousness,—be Is 
-in* I, therefore ! But he is com...

■Mitel go

The Wonderful Book.

Tne Bible ha, attained its present su 
premsoy in the world of literature by a 
conflict that is without a parallel in the 
history of written and printed volumes. 
It is tho only book on earth which is 
printed m hundred, of languages and 
dialects It is the only book on earth 

ii languages are invented, that 
It may be read where written and print 
ed work, were previously unknown. It 
is the only book on earth which has 
been printed by hundreds of millions, 
sod is now being multiplied by thou» 
and» every day, and by millions every 
year. It is the only book on earth for 
the translation of which holy men have 
been hunted like wild beasts until they 
were captured, and burned alive. It is 
the only book on earth for the read 
of which thousands of 
suffered the spoiling of their goods, ben 
і*liment from their homes, imprison 
ment in filthy dungeons, and then 

th amid the Hemes. Us harmless 
fliot with unbelieving soieoee Is 

scarcely worthy of being noter#, com per 
ed with its bloody conflict with the 

Rome—the

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Horth Bids King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E I'UHUAN. Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. «V This Hotel Is 
eouduntsd on strictly Tempers»* pri net plea. 
Kvwi y attention paid to Ousels' nomfurt,

Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL",
DIGBY, 2ST. Є. 

Re-opens lo the Fnblle on l*y llth.

and TransUnt

red for the «ak* 
a theology. A man s 

to him than
locks can

are ou tv id* him :

' If the y oui 
tr« not el reel 
bring this matu-r t-eton- 
would 1-е pleased to hrsr of itn* 
tion of many local sorielies this 
we look for a rood re| 
grand meeting at Brtd|

ng ptopl* of your church 
uly orgen S I), Will you not 

і them? w#

resentatkin sod a

fault
verse and a man, 

The enemiested.
Job

K°- 
with HiivyU-. w.. 

^|V Hint
pi

<i*ise*i I*i.an <ir Woes im 
nty III two general lines : or 

gaiiu -in і and edification. The org 
,1 і ifuHi .il tu» s'x leties is a Bret ileeiii 

it Ио-ik j mm àt least fifteen thousand Baptist 
in I lu j church'-» w i v dll nf this Union, It 

said, have no Young 
and ш half as

im mi id all on fur Permanent
fortbulmted at tb* f'htcsgo ' iwieect o 
may be obtained lioiutb* Biptis 
Room. Hnlifsx, try . tubbing a stai 
like manner those 'who wish the ' r.s j rosy 
tian Endeavor Model c mitiluiton loi , I'.uple'e < 
purpot.sof organ # и.-мі or і u^mreeii j many 
may obtain it from th* linu*b American ei.list «*r -. 
B<JOk and Tract s<rciety, Halifsi. j actifs < . i

W. J -ts
H. KRa*..
W II w

MH* M ВН ІІІГ, Proprlstria. no stranger 
dnv or two before H 
is My soul troubled 

(13: Jl), wt 
t rayai, Ile w 

spirit, and these e: 
the prelude to the t 
of Getheemane nol 
In that He Himself 

pled, he is able 
are tempted (Hob.

“Ye believe 
Me." The Greek 
form for the socon 
and the Imperative 
therefore mean ye & 
/ties fn Jfs, or ftsftic 
(e Mr. We some w I 
the latter. The d 
course, in God and J 
ed a firmer hold on 
they walked throu| 
tempestuous darker 

II. Comfort from 
ИШИИ Home—і 
house are many mi 
not mean, as in 
mansions, many ee| 
the image is of sr*i 
great house or pal 
the Vatican, lor inel 
than 4,400 rooms, 
rooms for

this life to the light and lore bey
: ОЄШ, and rank» 

with t he master pieces of the ancient and 
modern world. The unknown author is 
the y eerof Goethe, Milton, Shakespeare, 
1 lente. The hero ef the poem is the 
richest and tieal man of the East ; he is 
followed through terrible suffering», and 
i.ioughi st Iasi to » 
human wiedo.u and the owed of divine 
revelation A single w.,. | sums up bis 

IISM walls do
a prison utake nor iron liars a cage! 

vity is restraint, sutjeetion. Tn 
is of Job’s captivity are

і 'haldeena, hgl - sens, light 
hiog teeve him peamlees і the steel 
Aeaka, herds and multitudes of slave, 
are torn from hi.a in e few -days Like 
a great for eel swgpt by Are) left black 
eead and dead, Jot. slends stripped of 
his powe/ "The destine lion of lbs 
poor is h. poverty VA I,si walls It 
f.utlds about a man ' It stints in kw.1, 
deprives of clothes, rot s «1 books, de 
•кн^о^ркИвге», lorldde travel, denies

skill Tovertf is hert>aiuni , wealth is" 
.4Vill.sti.ni Wenlth widens"the hortson, 
loverly narrows It, “The yrnor ueeth 
aelreatiee, but lb# rich anewerelb rough 

Tati is
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tien service This deplorable 
.mild receive our earlv at 

is that without 
meddling, we may 
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do It.
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tors to a better 
hiy

'•tel wilt. I be 
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. ing пі і tie і set і am he cannhis own integrity ; 
faith m God's righteousness, yet 
fere. What does it mean T Am 
sodure jiorerty, loss of child 
lires, lose of wtfelv syrup 
li.rndshlp, If only bis Inlerp 
the universe stands the tret

.1 B.W.
Cbm*

ble has
mphed over every principality and 

power Nowhere is its triumph greater 
than in the English speaking wond II 
is the Bible that gives us what ti bgat, 
purest, and strongest in the language 
which is the only conquering language 

the New. 
the flower fedeth, 
God shall stand

Ok—FUSI.

Church of 
tianity of millions. But the t;1lb#

I bo bee і Sci
relation of 
, but when 

that breaks down tbo agony is unen

uher sorrows are like the Idaek clouds 
betting dut Hi* sun fur a 

tuu' Wrapping ail tbr earth lo funeral 
gsrb, but Une sorrow is the earthquake ' 
' . і Is breek end disappear, but when 
the solid earth reels in a drunken 
fiMisy, shudders an і flushes with the 
«bill» and fever of the

at sum a bur 
m ng local so 

і eg it.* statistics of ell

Iblldreo,

Tliv Wewrtwe BeselWtlw*
H’Arrres, it has been1 dawn r

the Be

mpli

ONT MulK)NALD, 

BARRI8TKR, Ac.,
pRuroeas 8reset,

HT. JOHN, N. S.

plist -young peopl* <»i in* Ms only conquering 
Old World or

withereth, tb# flo

York

tiettis ga Um 
UeeriiAg me ж 
centre . f if

M
« ou»** I to ail I
. .m„eie .W r I wtieg

in I 
--T'її
liut the Word of 
forever " -New

whereas, tin- plan of II,a Iteptiwt інші 
He's що 1 «meet in tb* • mu I vale#і mm

а і..... і,ay ree«l Ihls eddhees,
• І » Uhm persanel ad dr 
mm і ти. new» ami op#.,
• with them oenneming 

tel ee.d et -vane 
p isl «41и Я ■

suggrslmg a most #e»*lleet,k»ee« I у ц, , 
roostilutioe, leaves the looal am eues to llw| *e.
organ.# і a»' • 'ding to whatever plee 
they dev III і-.-.і si. I in. iu t» • I- » .,1, 
і і ■ " і

tills -plan to tfl" .‘NUS, feral 
young prople in lb.se protia*»*, •« 
that tbry i,.»kr profiesen to вен I del 
gate» -іo • .Meidime

the Friday evening br!, # tl, n

iMstimnemiot never - mebee duty 
If there is a bill before you It 

retiiam, bel you biee tint# 
ing. If you begin the asoent to morrow, 
the way will be juet as difflouit, end et

dey Ueb

— Is It not as easy it 
I» < arry on iti beck an 
sand? Just so. 1 
lor God to supply thy greatest as thv 
smallest neerie, even as it was as muon 
withm Hie power to for 
atom— to create a biasing 
kindle a fire fly's lamp.—Vo

— “ Friends of
«/usary lltritic, “ wtl. ___
of tho diffusion of the 8c 

lie sen! that during 
» of 1890, 21.000 oopl 

puhitcalions of the Bible 8o< 
sold in Rome and its environs, une 
especially encouraging clroumrtanoe is 
the introduction of the Bible into Italian 
schools."

■ — Lit us bold our faith, not as a lan

такеє dut 

by wellvolcano, clouds 
very little It is like the 

ggie of leoooon with the serpents,- 
«-lee are bruised, smews strained, 

btoo 1 c mgeeted. bane# crushed Mueh 
experiences Wring the ory •• Kloi, Kloi, 
lama, sa bee than)," from the per.: bel

m"u< b an hour cams to Judetini when 
the apostle# preached Jeeus, end tb* 
4pn it sealed tb* preaching. Tae sun is 
tur v* і to darkness, the moon to bloof, 
the stars fall, everything in heaven and 
earth is shaken when such revulsions of 
thought overtake a people. Much en 
hour cam* when Martin Luther preach 

r many, and a nation onanRed 
it» mind. Again in Amms when the old 
moods of thought and manner of life 
were changed. Such a^evutiloq is going 

hrlst lenity, 
to nature and 
^ery founds 

and théologie

and retail deal- 
have no

wifi
Vy p T^ONNILL, D. D.
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» H
-ùtti» of general sec a of the dev, you will be one 

іnd time.— United /Yssbytirtaa.ti t «
-------in oonnectiot

I ether's house for 
term mansions ti dei
idee of‘s 

Berth 
faith a p 
plate» are bare as 
univere*, in short, k 
our lord as one h. 
Father rulee-, having 

on this side, 
side, the grave. In 
Hever dwells now, 
the hon come unto 
abode with him (vei 
them be will dwel 
therefore, Jesus goe 
strange land ; it I 
chamber of the one 
The main thought ti 
ti, wherever we e 
tbe Father's bouse, 
tion ti no separation 
і would bate told ] 
tion was to be an і 
have foretvann-d yo 
waited for this last i 
unto you. His te 
been entirely 
been. He}wouId n< 
to a place where the 
a home for all. “I у 
for you." There is і 
merely for all, but 
preparation in glory 
grace in each child 
- each nature a

pared people. ** ** 

3. "And if," or sin 
imply doubt. "I m 
(the effect will be)1 
Myself." This com 
to the earthly living 
(2) the beginning of 
day of Tentecost, wl 
the outpouring of th 

ds refer to I 
in their mi 

ception of them to E 
derstood of tl 
will accompany that 
(4) To the day of oui 
comes to take ou 
home; (5) to the tint 
when all His peo; 
unto Himself in the 
lions of His kingdi 
am, ye may be also, 
they would enjoy t 
His heavenly Father 
communion, and frit 
They dreaded the se 
next few hours wou 
assures them that il 
little time.

III. Comfort fro;
15. " If

--I ’Sr: KTîd™for tins vast earth 
j Alp as agrai

so, believer, It is as
' “bllf me Vo of

I lea abet»-» - s g- lierai secretary is 
ii,» util step і •.•count of tb# vast
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'""“e- . tigoroue iell campaign. L,t i pho.

і I» sought in every associational pro 
gramme for a Young People's session, 
till for delegates from the local societies 

ю come up with tbe church delegations 
•o consider the advisability of an Associ 
alional Union. Let similar t left я be 
taken for a hearing and an organixation 
at tbe State meetings. We have ten 
State organizations in being already ; we 
xhould have twenty before January 1st. 
Ipe appointment of State Sccretarie 
being agitated ir 
hope toH

•p.cisJly true when 
poor, tine born and 

tbe

II» h *1 fornSm Sl In. I ■ ssy
abide, and 

abode, reel, і 
•II as he

1 bast of it, bet be wÇnT lalile 

ealth to poverty finds the worst 
Wild gra|>se ri|ien when the frost 

' hot house gra|Hi# 
when tbe chill wind, touch them. 
When the rich become poor they are led

ХШ
children

tu a system as an

fkrit.
fr

touches them
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rill hear wilh delight 
k-riptures In 

the first 
the

lOught and ma 
і changed. Such aUvvuls 
today in Prote#Unt 

Scientific methods applied 
the Bible are shaking th 

oeophio

Jobbers a
ither men's thoughU 
Job's friends kept their the 

sacrificed Job; ho sacrificed 
theory, but saved bis soul. The 
sees and Sadducees crucil 
kept their theology; Saul 
theology, but saved his so; 
anathematized Lutbe 
past; Luther changed 
pretation, and saved the modem wo

g heretics Cfixlet's

LAMP GOODS.CmuiusssNssa—Job was rich in 
Better than all cattle and 

«old ti the a ft sc tion of lofing 
The horizon may be narrow, but 
is ntar where children are. The wealth 
of the rich is poverty without children ; 
the poverty of the poor is wealth with 
them. They are coined in heaven, and 
bear the face of the King. “For of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." A cyclone 
smites the house, the walls fall, the 
children are dead. Every grave is a 
barrier to progress. We ecem nearer 
heaven when close bv the places where 
the bodies are buried.

Rome. ‘I t 
six month tie ef 

oolety were 
nvirons. O

iUsndetters; Hrenbst, Library, Hludsnt, 
Table and Hand l-aeipe, Burner.,Chimney* 
Wlebs, Mb ad es. (llebes. Lantern.. Oil and 
Mpirlt Mtovea, âe

in Rome and iti
!-•

tion* of 
thought, 
most troubled, 
ere of oth 
trouble.

l|h«n -----Гин AAf.E BY-----e.ll
J. R. CAMERON, 6» Prince Wm. St. 

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES, “8КІN8.‘4end"'WOOL.

tern to hunt hpreey with, \>ut as a light 
of God to live and to work by. That is 
what the faith is for. That is the preo- 
ticiA test to which it mast ha brought, to 
which 1 believe God.in Hie providence, 

he very dissensions of Christendom, 
•ringing it to day. Too much wo have 

regarded it simply as $ matter of specu
lative opinion ; too much we have lieen 
satisflAa with a mere theoretical aasur- 
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the Baptist 
America, for 
realization of
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СОіПШІІІ^б to 
our thoughtful 
ration the following an 

the work, hoping to re

" Thefe> a narrow rl.lge^in^t lie graveyard

But to me and my thought It Is wider 
Than tin- star-sown vaguts of space.

ve I'ommiV 
People's Vo

•91-'92, differ «CHI PM AN'S PATENTtbo light of barnlni 
bleeding feel I track.

Ing up new Calvary* ever wltb-the cross 
that turns not hack, 
these mounts of anguish number how 
each generation learned 

Obe new word of that grand Credo 
prophet-ho arte have burned 

Since the lirai in an stood Ood-oon-ine 
his face to heaven upturned."

V. ance—flee“ Your logic, my friend, la perfect ;
Yçur morals most dread!ally true ;

Bui wince tbe earth clashed on hercolfln, 
T keep bearing that, and not you."

І» 0M1 OF THIn some qui 
see Bufh agitation 

general. City Unions should be organ
iz'd in all the larger cities. In this 
connection, let us express the conviction 
that one Union i^ill be better than two 
or three in the same city. If the old 
Associational boundaries of the churches 
cut t ;e city into parte, let the local 
Young People's Societies in each part 
organize ns n “district" of the larger 
City Union, an і thus preserve unity in 
the city work. The gem-гаї Union will 
be glad to .greet as iti allies all Unions, 
State, Ae-ociational and urban, that may 
time I-* crgan.zed, add share with their 
< fn rial liea is our offi rial plans as rapidly 
as they are matured.

The Plan of Edifies

erful cons 
nouncements
ceive your hearty endorsement an 
operation :

1. The Inspirations of' the Hoi r—
After the magnificent gathering at Coi- 

, on tbe 7th ей'1 Sib of July, 1891,
Us hits df delegates and friends 

reaching two thousand and nine hundred 
name-: ; alter the ітрогици conference 
at Philadelphia, preliminary to the con 
vention, at which different sentiments 
concerning organization were bo happily 
harmonized ; after the appeals of re 
preeentatrve Baptists on the platform of 
the convention urging the need and 
great possibilities of organ'zition ; afi".- 

<the wonderful unity ahd unparalleled 
enthusiasm by which thv constitution of 
lhe Union was adopted. 1<J us be assure l 
at onca that tbU work bears tne seals of 
divine approval. Seeing the abundant 
good it promises to every interest of the 
churches, both local and general ; seeing

vital touch upon eur Bapti.-.t youth Lissons for Young Believer»- The other 
ver; y R П. w era for the denomination, і committees will prepare other studies,
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become to do some useful labor in 
tbe world, to think that useless life is 
only premature death, to find ourselves 
apparently shut out from "usefulness, 

I yet to believe that God wants us to 
grow into His likeness by whom all the 
work of tbe great working universe pro

ie indeed a puzzle to one's 
od used to give 

for Him.
inged 

the Mas

Best Familv Flours made inCanadi
All, sirs, there is no captivity like a 

broken heart.
HI. Sickness.—With bodily health un 

touched one can hope, but the physical 
powers of Job wither, he aits on an ash 
heap helpless, every potion is agony. 
By day the sun, by night the stars, look 
pitilessly down on the man. Have you 
ever suffered tbo captivity of sickness, 
found the bodily powers unable to carry 
out the will? Have you 
point where the sound of tbe grinding is 
low, where the grasshopper is a burden, 
where spices cannot quicken appetite, 
ami deeire fails? When the blood flows 
sluggishly through the veins, the

and the muscles knot, when you 
ghts and dread change 

you captive indeed. The wil- 
refuse to bear the burden, the 

serve, thee«rs are dull 
- —m. Were you ever side-

AsRjroor grooer to «et it tor you. If ne wool.
J. A. OHIPMAN a OO.. 

Head Central Wharf, 
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which In

ЄJob and his friends thought theit 
theories exhaustive of the facts, and be
lieved that to deny the theory would be 
to deny God. So men have reasoned 

ugh the. centuries ; because of this 
d of mind they have sacrificed those 

are thought the world 
interpretations 

light shows bow 
by those 
unpardonable 
te any inter-
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reels—that
faith. It may be that G 
you plentiful chance of 
Your days went singing by, each w 
with some enthusiastic duty for the 
ter whom you loved. Then it was easy 
to believe that He was training you ; 
His contact with your life was manifest ; 
the use He made of you was very clear. 
By and by came a change. He took all 

t away. He snatched your work out 
nands, or made your hand» so 

ith sickness that they let it drop 
Ivea. Wbat then ?- Have yotl 

In idlenes 
selessness, to keep 

ance of His care for you ? 
been able still to- bo 
knowing j ist that here you were, ready 
to be used it Ho thought ba-t ? That 
h«a depended upon whether all your 
old work with Him really brought you 
know Him. If It did, if in it all, while 
you delighted in doing it, the principal 
blessing of it all woe that it emitted 
you to look into God's soul an-1 №e how 
self complete and perfect and supreme 
He was ; how, after all His workings, it 

not in Ilia works but in His nature, 
notin Hia doing but in His being, that 
God's true flory lay ; if as you worked 
with Him, you really looked into His 
nature and discerned all this—then 
when He takes your work away and 
bids you no longer to do good and 
obedient things,*but only to be good and 
obedient, surely*that is not the death of 
faith. That may be faith’s transfigura 

n. You can be idle for Him, if so He 
wills, with the same joy with which you 

ce labored for Him. The sick bed or 
tbe harvest 

oe your 
id of life 

finding

who differ, and h
uld suffer if their 

wore rejected ; further 
littln truth wm known 
knew most, and that the 
sin is the sacrifice of man 
preiation.

In all this struggle we see ono 
Job ! lie is never lo«t eight of, 
loees sight of himself. When 
to his lowest tcruiR, deprived of al. 

kee life beautiful, he still insists 
grity. Next to Jehovah, 
portant person in the universe 

He battles like a giant for his 
He would rather doubt ti 

integrity. He 
captivity at the last is 

once i.s of Job, by Job. 
was dear to him, his debate 

r victory quite as much as for 
His w bole

come to theit.
l>nl \
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lie whole system of thought and 
Ptolemaic, Job wAs at tbo cen

tre of it; when it became Copernican, 
wheu he changed the centre, began to

IV. 1KKI.V SYMPATHY WAS DENIED.—
cbil-Une can endure loss of 

dren, health eve 
man, ’his wif», 
wheu the fcifo f

property, 
t'e best gift to 
by him. But 

a into the 
re turned 

ot, my sister, be- 
the thick ol the, 

eaeontial to vict 
odt because

me. Tbe hidden roots are 
iedful as the visible branches 

the growth of a tr 
tree grow again when 

off and the roots 
roots are destroyed 

ve seen a woman keep a home togeth
er and rear a large family when the hus
band was taken away, and I have seen a 
man run like a hunted rabbit when the 
wife dies. Better the loss by death than 
the desertion of the living. The com
munity judges something wrong when a 
woman turns her back upon her hue- 
band, for women suffer long and are 
kind. When a man's wife bids him 
curse God and die, the walls are high I Himself, 
indeed. I C

I'u

in the wife fails, a man косі 
solitude of captivity. Job's wi 
against him. Think n 
cause you are not in 
tight you are not 
Men go to tbe frorit 
in the ho

Co
IfcMy commandmen 
keep, i. en lay up
serve by careful w 
and proof of love 
teachings of their Mi 

16. “And I will pri 
in behall of those w 
hr their obedience, 
ro receive the gift in 
He shall give you a 
Another, not a di 
Christ who had been 
to this time. The 1 
take Hie place in His 

Теж Comforter. 
madquately render 
version by the word 
untranslatable. (An 
•imply transferred i 
composed of two 
kdUo), to call to on»N 

who is called to
this etymological « 
word indiontee the

think ol and pray for others, his captivi
ty was turned. In its essence, then, 
Job's captivity was selfishness, his liber
ty self-forgetlulness.

There is no captivity like selfishness, 
no world so narrow as the one that has 
self for centre and circumference, meas
ures all men by their relation to self, 
finds God Himself good as He min
uter# to enjoyment and promisee re-

Wbat is this study but the Gospel in 
prophecy ? The essence of the Gospel 
lies in self-denial. "If any man will be 
My disciple, ІеиЗДт deny himself, take 
up his cross daily, and follow Me" ; 
Jeeus came not to be ministered unto, 
bat to
the flesh He emptied Himself ; 
the flesh He counted not His 
unto Himself ; He sought not to please

its 
in 'tb«. I olon wi!

their еі*пе*
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uite unetofor them

cat.ooal activities ol th# d> nomination-j] 
to Increase enthusiasm in the existing 
societies by periodical conventions, and 
to create by such aggregations ol fafflil 
mg sentiment a mors powerful oonvic 
tion
fsvor of Young People's work and orgm 
msation. In a word, tb-. Union desires 
to be the general me.ii 
o lurches by which they ins y 
life and comprehensive form 
portant work, which in Isle years hae 
become tha increasing study of

I have seen a 
branches were f

the spared, but w 
і the tree dies. Ithe TO BE WELL KNOWN,

highly prized and enthusiastically recom
mended at home, shows strength to stand 
severest testa. Thousands of fkmllles In 
St. John are never without “ Dyspeptl- 
cure. " It Is their valued household Mend 
for “all the Ills the Stomach la heir to," 
from the simple troubles of children 
severest complications of Ister life.

„THE FAME OF 
"DYSPEPTIOtTBE"

Is Fast Spreading Everywhere

thethe prison is as welcome es 
field or the battle-field, when on
soul has oome to value as the 
the privilege of seeking and 
Him—l'hiUipt Brook*.

oftn tbe denomination at large in

minister. Before He came to
in — “We had doctors treating my sister 

for liver complaint without avail, so she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters and it did

— It is best to bring our children 
and hardihood, and not

them from enf
in It a divine

Ufodear
um of the 
giw organic 
to this im

toto courage
think how we shall save t 
fering, for suffering has 
mission.—G’Artstia* Unttm. Saul went about to establish his own
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